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TABPEOPLE'S STATE CONVENTION:
THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA, who

desire cordially to unite in sustaining the
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in Itspatriotic
efforts to suppress a sectional and unholy re-
bellion against the UNITY OF THE REPUB-
LIC, and who desire to support, by every
power of the Government, one hundred thou-
sand heroic brethren in arms, braving disease
and the perils of the field topreserve the Union
of our Fathers, are requested to select the num-
ber of Delegates equal to the Legislative Re-
presentation of the State, at such timesand in
such manner as will best respond 10 the spirit
of this call, to meet in STATE CONVENTION
at HARRLSWIRE, on THURSDAY, the al,hN-
TEENIH DAY cIF JULY next, at eleven
o'clock, on said day to nominate Candidates for
tho offices of AUDITOR GENERAL and SUR-
VEYOR GENERAL, and totake such measures
as may be deemed necessary to strengthen the
Jovernment in this season of common peril to
e common country,

A. K. MeCLURE,
Chairman People's State Committee,

G2°' W. BAR Secretaries
01IN M_IILLIVAN,

Dauphin County Union Mass Convention
the voters of Dauphin county who are in fa-

vor of upholding and maintaining the an-
prematy of the Government, and aiding and
sustaining the State and National Administra-
tions in their determination to preserve invio-
late the Constitution of the country, to secure
the Union of the States, to enforce the laws of
the land, and subjugate the traitors of this un-
holy rebellion at the cost of the treasure of our
common country and the melons blood of our
fellow citizens, are invited to, meet in Mass
Convention at the Court House in Harrisburg,
on Monday, the 28d of June, at 2.1 o'clock P.

11., for the sole purpose of selecting one Sena-
torial and two Representative delegates to the
Peoples' State Convention.

H. C. ALLEM.A.N,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

Plarunseano, June 18, 1862.

HARRISBURG, PA
Saturday Afternoon, June 14, 1802.

THE OR BRICHINHIRE T.IZADERS AND ORGANS,
the,real. authors and abetters of this rebellion,
change their blandest cries to suit their trea-
sonable purposes. Yesterday they gave sym-
pathy to traitors by guaranteeing to them the
protection of a Constitution and laws which
they had renounced and trampled into the
dust. To-day they endeavor to stir up revolt
in the north by appealing to the men in the
federal army to lay down their arms, and by
also urging the tax payers torefuse the support
of the government. What is this but treason
—the • 'reason which has characterized the
course of the Patriot during thNentire struggle.
Nor has -it stopped at these attempts to arouse
the resistance of its own poor followers. Its
unfortunatereference to the action of Napoleon
in attempting to suppress a rebellion during
his Consulship, shown its determination to
force a falsehood on the people, whenever such
a falsehood promises to serve the purpose of
widening the breach between the north and
the south, and thus prolonging the bitter strife
that has sprung from democratic misrule and
corruption. Why did not the Patriot • also
state while it was vatting so much stress on
thefact thatNapoleon-bad issued a proclamation
offering certain refractory • loyalists, "annesty
for, the past and protection for the future,".
that Abraham Lincoln, in a proclamation is-
sued immediately after his inauguration, offered
the rebels terms of peace and protection, if
they returned to their allegiance in a certain
time.- To mention this fact, would have been
tosustain thetruth of history, and such a course
is opposed. to the action of locofocoism. But
the President did issue such a proclamation,
and such partisans as those who control the
Breckinridge organs of thePatriot ilk, ridiculed
its force and appropriateness'. The dough-faces
of the north made use of that proclamation to
verify the assurances which they had given
the southern Democracy, that resistance to
Lincoln would secure the overthrow of the
government and the consequent triumph of the
rebellion. It was thus that the war was pro-
longed, prolonged on the representation of the
Democratic party of the north,- that a ma-
jority of the people of the free states would
take up arms at a given signal, - and aid
the south in any attempt it might make to
overthrow the national government. Had this
not-been-the miser the rebellion would never
have been precipitated. Had not just enchehar-
latans as those who control the Patriot pledged
the assistance of theBreckenridge faction, trea-son would to-day have been confined to the pet-tyboaktiage of the fire-eaters. And yet,we hearthem men daily talking about prolonging thewar. The people are insulted by appeals onthe-subject ofataxation which grew out of thenecessities of Democraticcorruption. We sub-
mit," whether such audacity does not exceed
the themof the dough-faCes.

Tax/tam NAVY has been annihilated. The
places that knew it know it no more. In the
words of theEthiopic Psalmist : it "came like
the sparrowgrass, it went like the hopper-
grass." Its career was brief and tragic. It
hardly amounted to a decent parody on Naval*owes. It never won a victory, and neverper-
forated anachievement sufficient to redeem it-
self 'from contempt. The world never wit-
nessedA more sorry failure. The only aixibigy ,
for a navy. now possessed by the rebels, isCommodore Hollin'a fleet of three vessels—-
the Ponchartrain; the Lady Pope and the Un-known, and four or five transports. Eventhese have been reported to have been run.ashore and burned. If this is not so, they-will soonbe cared for by our Flotilla.

TH3 RIM Clovassmatcr has published a
"General Order" directing the draftbfg of every
male white and mulatto capable of blaringarms; whetberihey had substitutes or •-ncit:—L
Whata blessed state of society they are enjoy-
tog down in Dixie I

A VINDICATION
Major-General M'Clellan, in a despatch dated

the Ist instant, alluded to General Casey's Di-

vision as having behaved in a manner discredi-
table to themselves and dangerous to the
country. The preferment of such a charge,

filled the country with indignation, and at the
time we felt that our good old Commonwealth
was disgraced, because we understood thatGen.
Casey's Division contained a Pennsylvania bri-
gade. It seems now that General M'Clellan
was mistaken, and that he was misinformed.—
We will not insist that a Commanding General
should not make mistakes of this character, in-
volving the reputation of our soldiers at home
and the fair fame of the army abroad, but we
have a right to Insist that those In authority
should be sure of their facts before they hastily
place upon the record charges sufficient to dis-
grace the name of the bravest soldier that ever
stood up In battle.

We give to Gen. McClellan's retraction and
explanationof these charges the prominence
which his despatch deserves, and we trust that
hereafter he willbe more loth to condemn and
lees hasty to form conclnsions from informa-
tion that he does not fully know to be correct:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP TIN POTOMAC,
Thursday, June 6, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :

My despatch of the let lust , stating that
Gen. Casey's division, which was in the first
line, gave way unaccountably and discreditably,
was based upon official statements made to me
before I arrived upon the field of battle, and
whileI was there, by several commanders. irom
statements made to me subsequently, by Gen.
Casey and Naglee, I am induced to believe that
portions of the division behaved well, and made
a most gallant stand against superior numbers,
but at present the accounts are too conflicting
to enable me to discriminate with certainty.—
When the factsare clearly ascertained, the ex-
ceptional good conduct will be properly ac-
knowledged.

GEO. B. McCLELLAIT,
Major General Commanding.

Tesel7urae BILECIONMDOII AMMON TS who
broke loose from the Democratic party, for the
purpose of making a pretext for the precipita-
tion of rebellion, with a few Douglas men who
failed to make their Douglasism profitable with
the present administration, seem to be acting
in concert in their attacks on John W. Forney.
The writer of these paragraphs esteems Col.
Forney amply able to defend himself, but he
cannot refrain from alluding tothe fact of these
attacks, if only to give what he believes to be
the motive of those assailing a gentleman in

whom the country now reposes so much confi-
dence. The fact that John W. Forney opposes
the slaveholders' rebellion, has of course ren-
dered him odious to the Breckenridge Demo-
cracy.; and the fact that he is unwavering in
that opposition, regardless of the friendships he
may forfeit, proves the disinterestedness of his
actions, and should put to shame those.who at-
tempt to prejudice his position before the.
American people. In many points of politica
we do not agree with Col. Forney, and perhaps
when party lines are again drawn, we may find
ourselves opposed to each other, yet this does
not deter us from expressing our high regard
for his personal and professional acts during the
bloody crisis through which wearenow passing.
From the hour that rebellion was signalled
from the federal capital, by the withdrawal of
Senators and Representatives from their seats
in Congress, Col. Forney devoted all his great
energies and brilliant talents to the cause of
the country. Herenounced his party, yielded
his politics, gave up his preferences, and chal-
lenging thus the admiration of trim men, was
among the first to organize that great union
movement which is now doing so much to
second thearmiesof thegovernment in thefield.
Those who abuse him, do so because they envy,
his success ; and those who envy that success,
endeavored toachieve a similar triumph by the
Very baseness which they now ascribe to him.
Their,abuse, then, is not to .be wondered at,
though it must continue to excite the disgust
of honest men. • •

So far as regards the man, involving his per-
sonal integrity and the attributes which can
alone command the sincere respect of men, Col.
Forney is the superior of all his assailauts. If
it were safe for the men who attack the Secre-
tary of the Senate to applaud Jeff. Davis, those
attacks would neverhave been made. But as
the dirt•eating dough-faces musthave an outlet
to their sympathy for traitors, some of them
would actually colapse If they had not. Col.
Forney to abuse. By this rule, then, we judge
the assailants of loyal Democrats, who have
devoted themselves to the defence of their
country.

GIN. HiLLICYfinds the people of Mississippi
and Alabama starving. He has appealed to
the good citizensof St.Louis to aid the sufferers
by ocutributions of food, and a vessel will be
immediately dispatched up the Tennessee, la-
darted with provisions. How God, in his wis-
dom, has turned the shaft upon these unfortu-
,nate people. A year ago, from the Gulf to the
mountains of Tennessee, those then haughty'
people were exulting over the prospective star-
Nation of the people of theNorth. The intel-ligence that our factories had been closed, and
that worsen. and children in our great cities
were begging for bread, was received by them
with fiendish shouts.

They drew the wrath of Heaven upon theirown heads, and they are now suffering the mi-
series they invoked upon their innocent coun-
trymen of the North. Let this war be pro-
longed or brief; thegreaterportion of the South
cannot 'be spared fromfamine. The peopleare
already impoverished, and they must be fei
by the hand of charity. To famine, we fear,
will be added pestilence, for' even now the
tracks of the armies are rank with the stench
of carrion. The miseries of these misguided
people, before the summer is over, will be fear-
ful—a punishment for their dreadful national
crime.

m WAR has been rather damaging to the.
fame of rebel commodores. Tatnall made a
pitiable show with his mosquito fleet ,at Port
Royal, and ingloriously_snuffed himself out as
commander of the3ferritnac.. Rollins strutted
avery brief hour and then collapsed. "DeadSea
Lynch'' played t:he poltroon and.Pretender inAlbemarle sound. ,The unhappy 'gentleman
who commanded the rebel' flotilla In the kite
fight off Memphis, proved himself something
more than a blunderer in the business.

pennogluania !Daft Cettirrapt), Oaturbag 'Afternoon, June 14, 1862.
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FROM NORFOLK.
A REBEL UNDERGROUND POST OF-

FICE ABOLISHED.

GOODFEELING BETWEEN THE MILITARY
AND CITIZENS.

TRADE REVIVING.

The Late Union Demonstration.

BRUTAL MURBBR BY TUB ABM.
I=l

lluxurouz, June 12.
The boatwhich arrived this morning brought

the following advices.
NORFOLK, June 12.—Anexpedition was made

to Deep creek yesterday by Major Dodge, who
found a rebelpostoffice, which had been the link
of communication between this place and Rich-
mond.

The establishment was broken up. Deep
creek is 15 miles south of Norfolk.

The feeling between the military authorities
and the citizens of the place *improving, and
at a moat satisfactory rate.

Gen. Viola bad been offered the use of a fine
house by the Union men, free of rent, and the
offer has been accepted.

Trade is reviving. A dozen Union stea mete
are in front loading and discharging:

The Union demonstration yesterday was not
NO successful as was anticipated on account of
the absence of Gov. Pierpont, Senator Csaille
and others who were expected to address the
meeting. A very large procession assembled
however, on the dock, and on learning that
the speakers were not coming, marched to
Ashland Hall where an, elegant address wall
made by A. Thomas' Fcri., of lowa. Great en-
thusiasm was manifested.

Capt. Joanues Watson, of Portsmouth, bast
received authority to raise a regiment ut vol-
unteers for the army.

EtIPZOIX, June 12.—C01. Spear, who has been
scouring the country between this place and
Blackwater river for some days past, brought
in last night a rebel Colonel named Cope-
land, and two citizens belonging to the
Fourteenth regiment of Virginia militia.

Yesterday a most brtitalmiirder took place in
Lle of Wright county !hear Biackwater. The
name of the victim was Malta Langford a
Union man, who was supposed to have given
information to our scounting parties. He was
attacked by a number of the Southampton
cavalry and shot down in his own house. Not
satisfied with that, these guerillas bayonetted
him as he lay and left him unhurried.

There are no rebel troops of any consequence
this side of the bay. A very general feeling
of gloom prevails among tne inhabitants of
this place, on account of the• uncertainty in
reference to the fate of their brothers and sone
in the Confederate army. Communication
being cut off it is impossible for them to obtain
file listsof killedand wounded trom Richmond.

FROM MEMPHIS.
EFAVS FROM SOUTHERN PAPERS

Secession Sympathisers becoming Bold.

GENERAL POPE AT OKALONA
IIEAUREGARD STILL Ii.L7BE4UNG

Cotton, Sugar and *Molasses coming
Northward.

Mszems, June 18.Monday's Mobile papers contain Richmond
dispatches, claiming a glorious victoryfor Jack-son over General Fremont. Sundays' papers
also state that Jackson captured two pieces ofartillery from Shields on Monday.

The rebel accounts of the affair at Chattan-ooga, says the enemy opened their batteries
with shot and shell on the city without givingthe slightest notice creating a panic among
the women and childrenwho fled in every di
motion. Some rebels were wounded, but none
killed. There was but one building struck

MEMPIIIB, June 12—Secession sympathisers
are becoming more bold daily, in expression oftheir sentimentailJnion.citizens complain that.Col. Fitch's rule overtheolty is too lenient.—That until assured of better protection, they'cannot avow their sentiments. The Provost:Marshall requires an oath from all applicants
for passes for permits,to ship goods. • 'thestrin-gency of its requirements are such, is alreadyto have caused considerable excitement in thacity.

••
•

Ofßceni occupying important positions overrailroads running from this city just returnedfrom Grenada, state that; Gen. Plindineux had;gone to Arkansas with the troops of that Stateafter the evacuation of Corinth.
Gen. Pope had reached Okalona. Beauregardwas still retreating. Price was with him.Jeff Thompson was at Grenada with less thana thousand men.
The rolling stock of the Memphis and Ohiorailroad is all at Panola station, this side, ofGrenada.
The Postoffiue and Adams Express are bothopen to-day. Two steamers leave to-day withcotton, sugar and molasses for St. Louis. Num-bers of citizens are also leavingfor the North.

LATER FROM EU R OPE.
Arrival of ' the Steamer Bavaria.

Si. Jones, N. F., June 14.
The steamer Bavaria at Southampton on the4th, and the China from Liverpool on the 7thinst., parsed Cape Race at 11 o'clock thisrnorn-ing, and were intercepted by the news yacht.The Bavaria's news is as follows:
The steamer Jura arrived out on the8d inst.,and the Edinburg on the 4th.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Corrow—The sales of Monday and Tuesdayamounted t0.20,000 bales. The market closedfinn atan advance of /aidsince Friday. Flourquiet and unchanged. Wheat dull and droop-ing. Corn dull and unchanged, except white,which is firmer. Provisions very dull,and tend-ing downward.

FROM PHILADELPHIA
Death of lion, 'Robert I. Palmer, U,_3, Minister to the Argentine Confederation,

Rananslrma Jane 14Rebert M. Palmer, minister to .the ArgentineConfederation, died .at sea, April 26th, en his49 13' h9lne,fc9m P41414... .
TheU. S. steamer malatienusetts, from* Per':nandina and intermediate points, arrived hereat midnight.

FROM WASHINGTON
MK . SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS

THE BANKRUPTBANKRUPT BILL.

MAIL CONNECTION WITH MEMPHIS OPENED.

MORE CONTRABANDS FOR HAYTI

HE NAVAL BATTLE AT MEMPHIS.
Official Report of Flag Offioer Davis,

WASHINGTON, June 14
„The sick and wounded soldiers in the hospi-

tal here, are receiving kind and substantial at-
tention from the monism of Congress, and
others from their respective States.

The Senate Committee on the Judiciary it is
understood, will not recommend the considera-
tion of the bankrupt bill, during the present
session.. .

The Post Office Department has directed the
resumption of mail facilities to Me&phis.

Another ship load of contrabands will soon
leave for Hayti, making in all about five hun-
dred during the past month, tc that country.

_
'The, following official despatch from Flag

Officer Davis inreference to the late naval bat-
tle at Memphis has just beenreceived:

8. Fran " 13iwrow."
Memphis, June 6, 1862.

Bon. Gideon Mee, Secretary of the Navy;
Fla :—ln my despatch of yesterday, dated

at Fort Pillow, I bad the honor to inform the
Department that I was about moving to this
place, with the men-of-war and transports. I
got under way from Fort Pillow at noon, legit-
mg the Pittsburgh, Lieut. Commanding Egbert
Thompson, to co-operate with a detachment of
Col. Fitch's command in holding possession of
Fort Pillow and-securing public property at
that place ; and also the Mound City, Cora-
mauder A. IL ICilty, to convoy the transports
containing the troops, not then ready to move.

On the way down I came suddenly, at a
bend of the river, upon the rebel transport
steamer Sovereign, which turned immediately
to escape from us. I sent forward Lieut.. Joshua
Bishop, wish a body of small-armed men in a
light tug; by whom she was captured. She, ja
a valuable prise. .

The gunboats anchored at eight o'clock, P.
it., at the lower end of Island No. 45, about a
mile and a half above the city of Memphis ;

the mortar boats, tow boats, ordnance, com-
missary and other vessels of the fleet tied up at
Island No. 44 for the night.

At daylight this morning the enemy's fleet,
consisting of the rebel rams and.gunboat, now
numbering eight vessels, were discovered lying
at the levee. They dropped below Railroad
Point, and returning again, arranged them-
selves infront of the city.

At 4.20 the flotilla, consisting of the follow-
log five vessels, the flag ship Benton, Lieut.
Commanding S. L.Phelps ; theLouisville, Com-
mander B. M. Dove; the Carondelet, Com-
mander Henry Walke ; the Cairo, Lieut. Com-
manding N. 0. Bryant ; and the St. Louis,
Lieut. Commanding Wilson M'Gnnnegle, got
under way by signal, and dropped down the

' river.
The rebels, still lying infront of the town,

openedfire, with the intention of exposing the
city to injury from our shot. While the en-
gagement was going on in this manner, two
vessels of the ram fleet, under command of Col.
Ellet, the Queen of the 'West• and >Monarch;
steamed by us and ran boldly into the enemy's
line. Several conflicts hid taken place between
the rams before the flotilla, led by the Benton,
moving at a slower rate, could arrive at the
closest quarters. In the meantimer however,
the firing from our gunboats was continuous
and exceedingly well directed. „The Gen. Beau-
regard and theLittle Rebel were struck. in the
boilers and blown up.

The ram Queen of the West, which Colonel
Ellet commanded in person, encountered with
full power the rebel steamer Gen. Lovell, and
sunk her ; but in doing so sustained some se-
rious damage.

Up to this time the reed fleet had maintain-
ed its position and used its guns with great
spirit; these disasters, however, compelled the
remaining vessels to resort to their superiority
in speed as the only means of safety. A run-
ning fight took place, which lasted nearly an
hour, and carried us ten miles below the city.•
It et.ded in the capture or destruction of four
of thefive remaining vessels of theenemy; one
only, supposed to be the Van Dorn, having
escaped. Two of the rams, 'the Monarch and
Lancaster No. 3, pursued her, but without suc-
cess ; they brought back, however, another
prize.

The names and fate of the vessels composing
the rebel fleet are as follows:,

The-General Lovell, smik in the beginning
of the action by the Queen of the West ; sheweiit down in deep water, in the middle of theriver, altogether out of sight. Some of her
crew escaped by swimming ; bow many wentdown in her I have not been able to ascertain.The General Beauregard, blown up by her
boilers and otherwise injured by shot, wentdown near shore.

The Little Rebel, injured In a similar man-ner, made for the Arkansas shore, where shewas abandoned by her crew.
The Jeff. Thompson, set on fire by our shells,was run on the river bank and abandoned byher crew. She burnt to the water's edge, andblew up her magazine.
The General Price was also run on the Ar-kansas shore. She had come in contact withone of the rams of her own party, and wasotherwise injured by cannon balls. She also

was abandoned by her crew.
The Sumter is somewhat cut up, but is stillafloat.
The fine steamerGeneral Bragg is also abovewater, though a good deal shattered in herupper works and, hull.
The Viiilsoin'eseaped.
Of the above-namedvessels the Sumter, Gen-eral Bragg andLittle Rebel win adinit of beingrepaired. I -have not received the reports ofthe engineers and carpenters, and cannot yetdetermine whether it will be necessary to sendthem to Cairo, or whether they can be repairedhere. .

The pump of the Champion No. 3 will beapplied to raise the (I-.en. Price. No other ves-sels of the rebel flotilla will, I fear, be saved.I have not received such information as willenable me to make an approximate statementof the number of killed, wounded and prison-ers, on the part of the enemy. One of theveksels, going down In deep water, carried apart of her crew with her ; another, the Gene-ral Beauregard, having been blown up withsteam, manyof hercrew were frightfully scald-ed. I doubt whether it will ever be in mypower to furnish an accurate statemeut ofthese results of the engagement. eThe attack made by the two rams underCol.Ellet, which tookplace before the flotilla doe.'ed in with the enemy, was bold and success-ful.
Capt. Maynadier, commanding the mot tarfleet, accompanied the squadron in a tug andtook postmeion of the.13eanregard, and madeher crew prisoiriers. He capttutedlalso qtliejrprima:tent during the action, and received manypersons of the rebel fleet who returned and_ <to-!Jeered themselies up',ifter their vessite4tadd.been deserted-, It Is with pleasure that Ithitrattentionsof theDepartsnent to hisparßonalseal and activity, the more conspicuous becausedisplayed while the mortar boats under his

command could take no part in the action.
The officers and men of theflotilla performedtheir duly. Threemen only of theflotilla werewounded, and those slightly ; but one ship wasstruck by shot.
I transmit herewith copies of my correspond-ence with the Mayor of Memphis, leading tothe surrender of the city. [These letters havealready been published in the Tateartesu.]At eleven o'clock a. u. Col. Fitch, command-ing the Indiana brigade, arrived and took mil-itary possession of the place.
There are several prises here, .1 ~o ng themfour large river steamers, which v be brought

atonce into the service of the government,.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Yourobedient servant,
O. R. DAVIS, Flag Officer,

Comm'dg Western Flotilla, Ines. river, proton.

Later from Havana, - Mexioo, and
Nassau.

THB DE!EAT OF THZPRENCH ARMY

ARRIVALS 11'41111Ni FROM CHAILMSTOWN
Ni/W. YORK, ARM 18

The steamship British Queen, with Havana
dates to the 7th, and Nassau dates to the 9th,
arrived this evening.

Among her passengers is Mr. Plumb, the
bearer of the ratified postal convention and ex-
tradition treaty with Mexico..

The news from Mexico is to the Ist lust , and
confirms the defeat of the French troops by the
Mexicans. Five hundred of the former wereIdlled, and 700 taken prisoners, but the latter'
were released, as the victors had not food fo
them. The Mexicans were actively fortifying
the capital, and the French will march against
it when reinforoennents arrive.

The statements current In Havana, is that
the French designs are not to mach against
Mexico as against the United States.

There is great dissatisfaction among the
French officers, leading to appeals to Napo-
leon.

TheEnglish minister hap concluded a treaty
with Doblado, and it is said that Cabanas, the
agent of Gen. Prim, had, also concluded the
ratification of the Almonte-treaty.

Zamora btu, a force of 14,000 men, and Or•
tega was expected in Mexico With 8,000 more,
and recruits were oozing in from all points.

Marquez was in Vera Orris, and was about
imposing a forced= loan on the foreign mer-
chants, and it was supposed that the English
admiral would protest, though some thought
be would not, as it wbuld displease theFrench.

Veneztfeja dates to the 16th ult., state that
there bad been an outbreak of the soldiers at
Laguayra, but it had died out.

The yellow fever was increasing at !avenue.
The schooner Constitution arrived at Etevana

on the 27th from the Sabine Pass, with arebel
cargo consigned to the itritlsh consul, Mr.
Crawford.

Name dates to the 7th, note the arrival of
the reqel steamer Cecil on the 6th, and Kayle
on the 9th, from Charleston, with dates from
Rebeldom of the 2d inst.

PROM FORTRUS NONROR,
Execution of a NewYork—Volunteer for Murder.

FORTRUS MONROR, June 18.
Such was the Intense beat to-day, that two

privates were taken with sun stroke; bothsoon
recovered however. The hospital has been
nearly emptied of patients, wit° will be sentNorth on the steamer Fulton.

Private John McMahon, of company F, 99th
New York volunteers, was hung to-4AT at tbx
Rip Baps, for wilful murder, according to the
sentence of a court martial The circumstan-ces of the case showed no mitigating facts,
the prisoner having deliberately shot MichaelDolan, of the same company. He pleaded
guilty to the charge of wilful murder, and the
plea having been confirmed by the court hewas sentenced,to be hung. Tolley, at noon,having been appointed for execution by Gen.Wool, the sentence was Carried into effect by
the provost marshal, Lieut. Blake. Every
thing was carried out in the mostexemplarymanner.

From Gen. Haieck's Army
Further Proofs of the Disorganization

of Beatwegtora Army..
The Country South of Corinth

StrippedofFood.

WAt9mterox, Jape 18
Dispatches from Gen. HaHeck, datallune12, 7 P. M., have been received at the WarDepartment:
Beauregard is reported to have been at (Tu-pelo ?) with the remains of his army on. Sat-urday last. Spies and deserters represent therebel army to be greatly disorganized.. Mu-tinous and deserting regiments which refusedtoserve longer, their time of enibillinept bay-ing expired. have been disarmed and largenumbers shot.
The immense , destruction of valuable storesproves that the rebel retreat was a hunted one.lialf-burned locomotives and care are found inplaces where they would not have been left iftheienemy had been making a contemplated

Wad prepared retreat.
The rebel army has stripped of food thewhole country south of Corinth, and many ofthe inhabitants are in a starving condition.

From Gen,Fremont's Army
The Battle at OrOElB Keys, Virginia,

Fastrorrr's FLlmuquaarots, tPear Itkruarao, Val, June 10. rThe army advanced early this morning inlineof battle, but finding no enemy, proceededIn column through the wood and over thecountry to Port Republic. Everywhere wereevidences of the'cOinpletenessiof -yesterday'ssuccesses. The battle was fought at CrossKeys, and takes that name.
' The rebel loss was greatly superior tp ours.They left their dead and many wounded onthe field. Not less than 500 dead were found,and many wounded. Two of their guns wereleft behind, which wecaptured this morning.Capt. Dunker, of Gen. Fremont's staff, waskilled. Capt. Glittenan, of Chisetrett's' staff,was severely wounded. No otherstaff officerswere wounded.
The rebel wounded were found Inevery housealong tbe road. Ambulanoei, wagons, armsand clothing, strewed the field. • Forty of ourwounded, taken prisoners, were leftin a church,and were retaken.
The Sixth Louisiana lostell but thirty men.The enemy retreated till midnight, and thismorning the -rear guard crossed the fikkillfk&all at this place and buntedthe bridle.

CIYAB OLDBR.—Constantly on h gula 'at
11,!.,.." 704 7 imPenor ankle ofRig. airs gtmi. _ •

St.Wa. Biscuit, city Crackers; iticitreceiv-ed urd for 1111:11 by NICHOLS & MEAN,
.14 COMMWont and Matket street&

XXXVIIth
Wass:clams, June 14.SATE.The Vice President laid before themessage from the President transmitti,, ate amortal In behalf of the State of New f:,r atatfavor of the enlargement of the Erie ~

ga canal and lock, and asking theCongress thereto ; also a coininuc,jeit,-. ofthe Secretary of the Interior isresolution in regard to the antenotiU. S. Marshals for the District of cot; jai,; tauThe bill from the House provide„ th,tofficers of volunteers be paid ac,,rd,,, `L:pay rolls, was taken up arid pai.„,t.4 tl..(lowa,) pret-euted a ktitietifa ship canal from Lake Illichigtnsissippi river.
Mr. Kim presented the petitionof flew York infavor of the bankrii,.l far iMr. WIISON, (M0.,) presented a pttai ncitizens of Missouri for a branch Lilt.; a,Louis.

Hsszas intrckluced a bill forherevenue by the reservation and
„Sites on the public lands. Referred.On motion- of Mr. CLARK (N. th-for the relief of .1. F. SimmonThe bill provides an appropriationfor the wrongful seizur e of th. .Charity. Passed.

The naval appropriation billThe amendment that miuorswithout the Lonsent of parents AZMr. Games, (lowa,) offered au"That the Pres:dent may app dutmidshipmen to the navy, to toeons of officers; also that the Distrbla be regarded awe representativethe purpose of appointment tt, tacademy.

Startling Plot to Depose Jeff. h, ari dCreatea Military Dictator In

The.Cbnfederacy givra us rtart I ithinreference to the violent
up against Jeff. Davis. It s. "tvo"The Charleston Courier et the e,..an editorial of nearly twoof President Davis and his adu iui .
Courier says: 'We have been
that men of biglimen of good intlttintri, bet ofmisguided patriotism—ere tdiscord broadcast in our midst, I,r , :crusade against President D ILLa general convention of tne con:,
to depose him and create a inihtary
in his place !"

The Confederacy proceeds to area..:_ , • • -
proposed deposition, aed iu
makes an unanswerable EirgEnntu• -: •
folly and madness of the ~Eau,
the election of Mr. Lim, en 1E
hilates the whole es.use at •••.l

•

for Jeff. Davis. We corutu u i t i ..Lperusal of our Tennets,e
"The people of the c0.,1,t; '

and the law-making pow r i tin ,hCOtitititutioo, whose Wulf. it
This our people know. .a, I .t 1 1, 11
safe In their persons aid Et it, 11
that if the barriers of rt. i

. .broken down, even with t..for their eupposed coo I, it LL.LLSimilar violation to tiLbir a: .1 Lai -.-

foes of their liberty ; itfor a faithful adher,,ke t,. erelv
of the Ccustitui to wiLik Lib v, •
Injury, by placing ovi,ir do tit
or soma other way. In, ktinin
the oaufie that it ,
potent ol3icial'LL tram .1 L1,1:1.T 011
oome. Ailowniz the

tLI.I awl 11had-

better be i a. with till la- taut ens, a. than
torot rhf 7I i 11. 1,7 tlicltiot to t,J an , t.t t6o.
lotion orany uIA Itiia, ury ULM
of &Ennio and 1..4 lath win it a
patriot and a Luau ot wilt tit.

encourage euch lit 111,a, lie:,

alluded to. lime it. 119
pie will never give weir cutßuit to it. If
ever de, they are unworthy the hba ty
are fighting for, all,i WWI lit ba 0.,,k I y
anything ,ml th.. ;NI

or could indict upon it --- •

Married
At Reading, Prousylran .a. .41

11384 by the Rev. B. B Lraror , Hat --E• 3'.i

K. gm to 611..W.iliDisi LI. .1.t.41.te t S..

isuman, all of itead.og.

New 2boertitiontut3

GOOK WANTED.—A Ieau ovine well recLtualer.l
Woo. Good Wages Vati, by I._

Hifi(

Jelb.d4l•

VIRE CRACKERS, Fire Fr
readred and for riao chcap

b ,A•IA‘
lels Corner grout

Fith Lomoui and I;Ai,
caved and for said by

t .
c:,>

Jel6 Fr..id

FIRE CRAC,'IiERS by the
pics, Just received aati

-15 Oirrier trout

NOTIOE,
THE MINOR'S BANG 01 i'

A the ceuety of :acbuy t,r b
they totood to apply to the LO4 l-4 tt

althea' next eesstou, fora
."111 Batik ht located to ltar
eeWtty of Ecbu)llo,l, with ea

•

aUnCited 'fbiusaud D lar2 a t'" w
asked without any eiwri-,0,
the Huard.

Jelb dlt-wfloa.
_

NOTICE.
•

J a -

NOTICE is hereby given el

edapplicisioe at the U.c.XL

renewal or the cha tern tt • -h
WeRSSUAG, with the pretreat '
aud specific oblo:.!w,th pr.vu
sock from $256,815 JO w $..6.),090.
board
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EPIERATA MOUNTAIN .•;1 -

FOR SAI, E.

THE well known and p .
pa ,r

place, known as

"TUE EPLIEUTA MOCSTir
in the Giurity

-1,,,`,

of Lancaster, ',,t.i.ta Li I
miles ni-rth-raal Irmo Lima,t.r, Ai, ~

-

,
from Beading, and us toe Dot.,11 t..t og ,b

'
Liarrisburg turnp.ke road ,sl oli e.e r .'''

'
38 miler ea.l. of oar: sours 41,111 to ,-

~''
',,,,-.1

Bird-m-Band, a ttAti ~n on Me ram., ,i-•
"

The property consi.t: et

77g ACRES OF I-I ,.1 A

part a! It axed tint farming s t'l '

Ctestuutand o her timber, a itt,,,,toe e ,-,.
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~-.

ttrest water, "d/ e cowl ci,t t, 0 ,

1113, The bug hagsare L1:2.14e Oa, ab.le, ,B
capable a entertaining .00 r ~. ra

. air",: ~

This Wefnal \Ci P. AL. S., i ',.. 5.01 E *
' ..,

ever 51000 ASColllllo3oelflell. it er 1 welt I.‘ .0 L
limes to ,ItS toll eapao.ty. iLd Ca11111,3 ,

,'',,`
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~ ,
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